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Two hundred participants are expected to gather for this
international congress, making this one of the best places to
link to the global developments in the bioenergy market.
This meeting represents the largest conclave of scientists
from the major bioenergy research centers across the two
continents in the coming year.
Networking and collaboration opportunities will be plentiful.
Coffee breaks, meals, and other symposium gatherings-both
formal and informal-will provide excellent opportunities for
strengthening relationships and exchanging research project
and business development ideas.
In particular, engagement with Pan-American colleagues
forge strong collaborations around a common goal of making
bioenergy a key component of national energy security.
Sponsorship at this meeting will gain expose your brand to
experts who are the leaders of research and development in
this important field.
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“Uma sociedade que se baseia em ciência, fortalece a sua democracia”

Sponsorship and Exhibit
Opportunities
Gold Sponsor—$5,000

 Two conference full registrations
 Full page advertisement in program
 Space to present promotional material
 Prominent logo and link on sponsors page
at the symposium web site
 Prominent placement of signage and
slides at all sessions
 Official sponsorship recognition of a poster session
 Promotional items of your choice in each attendee’s
arrival packet

Silver Sponsor—$3,000

 One conference full registration
 1/2 page advertisement in program
 Space to present promotional material
 Logo and link on sponsors page at the
symposium web site
 Placement of placards and slides recognizing your
organization’s support

Bronze Sponsor—$1,000

 1/4 page advertisement in program
 Logo and link on sponsors page at web site
 Placement of signage and slides recognizing your
organization’s support

In addition, exclusive sponsorship is
available for these congress events:
 Opening reception and keynote address
 Friday evening’s dinner and keynote speaker
 The closing party at the historic La Fonda hotel
 Morning/afternoon coffee/tea breaks
We would also be delighted to discuss your ideas for
partnership, which might include supplying congress
notebook and bag with your logo, a thumb drive with logo
containing conference abstracts and proceedings, color back
cover advertise in program.

